
Newsletter and Weekly Achievement

Half Term
We hope you have a restful half term break.  Remember, Monday 1st November is an INSET day so we look

forward to seeing you all on Tuesday 2nd November.

Our Awards
Bennett Award House Points Learning Mindset -

Be Responsible

F2 James Young
A fantastic e�ort with phonics this week and some
lovely choosing in provision! Keep it up.

Isaac Waldron Victoria Hancox

Y1 Luca Jannasch
Luca has given his all every single day of this half
term. He is a credit to Coit and to his family. It’s a
pleasure to work with you and witness your
wonderful learning journey Luca. Well done!

Thomas Howford Oscar Spooner

Y2 Teddy Tew
Teddy has been answering lots of questions this
week and trying to contribute more to whole class
discussions.

Dawoud Akhtar Millie Rose Ball

Y3 Jacob Rose
Jacob always comes to school with a positive
attitude, he is a hardworking, polite member of the
class. I am especially impressed with his newspaper
report this week. Well done Jacob!

Jojo Wasnidge Ronnie Chambers

Y4 Isla Carr-Colliver
Isla has had a super first half-term in Y4. She is
smiley, hard-working and is a pleasure to have in the
classroom. Keep it up, Isla!

Elyzah Maillard Oliver Jubb

Y5 Ivy Robertson
Ivy is a superstar at the moment! She is working so
hard and is extremely knowledgeable across a
range of topics. Her work on Black History Month
particularly impressed me :-)
Keep it up Ivy!

Isabelle Coe Lara Jannasch

Y6 Scarlet Boothby
A really good week in all lessons. Scarlet has tried
her best and produced well-presented work. Well
done.

Lucy Ball Isaiah Lee

Jake Mitchell’s football team won a trophy and Jake won a medal too.  Isabelle Shipley has moved up a level in
swimming.  Scarlet Boothby has a Blue Peter badge.  Lucy Sykes has seven gymnastic awards.

If you have any awards you would like to share please email Mrs Short: sshort@coit.she�eld.sch.uk
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